MNI SOTA MAKOCE PROMOTION FLOWCHART

Identify Target of Outreach
- Outreach Contacts Spreadsheet

Introductory Email to District
- Email to Prospective District

District Reads Materials
- Curriculum Overview
- Curriculum Outline
- Website
- MSM Connections to Northern Lights

District Fills Out Interest Form
- Mni Sota Makoce Interest Form

Track Interest and Communications
- Mni Sota Makoce Interest Form (Responses)
- District Contact Tracking Sheet

Follow Up Email
- Follow Up Email on Interest
- Training Logistics

District Fills Out Training Form
- Mni Sota Makoce Logistics Next Steps
- Mni Sota Makoce Logistics Next Steps (Responses)

Work with District to Meet Their Needs
- District Contact Tracking Sheet

District Decides to Commit to Training
- Training Calendar in District Contract Tracking Sheet

Under 10 Teachers to be Trained

Over 10 Teachers to be Trained

Contact More Districts to Organize Regional Training
- District Contact Tracking Sheet

Return to Identify Target of Outreach

TRAINING FLOW CHART

KEY
- Task for Staff
- Task for District
- Transition Out
- Supporting Document